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In a previous issue of COMPUTE! a basic poke ver

sion of my control function was published. Since that

time I have discovered a method to implement a

RUN command with a single key stroke much like

the PET run key.

The main routine resides in page 2 in this revi

sion (I used page 0 in my previous version but the

added functions required relocation) and the one key

screen clear resides in page 0. Refer to figure #1

(Flow chart) for discussion of the program functions.

In normal operations locations #536 and #537

contain vectors set by system ROM to the input

routine $FFBA in typical 6502 hi/lo order i.e. $BA in

location #536 and $FF in location #537. (Note for

new computerist the symbol $ in machine language

signifies HEX number, not string and the symbol #

signifies a decimal number). By changing the vectors

in these locations we force the system into our

routine first and then return control to the ROM, to

implement in this example we poke #536 with #128

and #537 with #002 (POKE536,128:POKE537,2) in

one command line! It should be noted that a break

warm start will require this poke command line since

a warm start re-initializes these vectors.

A useful basic program for HEX to DEC and

DEC to HEX is included in listing #3 for readers

without tables or a TI HEX calculator.

When the routine starts we go to the input

subroutine S0280 which jumps to SFFBA (input a

character) and compare to the following.

Control L Load command

Control S Save command

Control A Run Command

Escape Key List command

Rubout Key Screen Clear

If any of the comparisons are true then the ap

propriate subroutine in ROM is called, otherwise

normal program operation continues. I chose Control

A for the Run function for two reasons. First the

logical choice, Control r, is utilized for a remove in

the cursor control package I have in ROM and

because of its location next to the control key. The

command keys can be changed to whatever the user

requires by replacing the compare data with the ap

propriate key numbers. Control A = $01 and follows

thru with control Z = #26. (see graphics manual.)

Listing #1 is the machine language routine.

Listing #2 is the BASIC poke program. The machine-

language screen clear is callable in BASIC via the

USR function. To use load and run, code erases

itself, leaving the machine code in page 0 and 2, and

doesn't require any normal usable memory.

OS

D9

DB
DD HERE

R ON SCREEN
ES

E3

Eb

E9

EA

F NOT EQUAL
EC

ED

PHA

LDA

LDX

STh

STA

STA

STA

IHX

BNE

TO 0

FLA

RTS

8*2©;LOAD SPACE CHR

#$80; LOAD ACC>; W/0
$D0tiW,X; STORE SPACE CH

$D2&e,X

;INC X
HERE ; BRANCH TO $W 1

~'i-)0 J^R

DfIHE $FEEO ON
£83

285
S

287
D
28A CONT

S

28E
D

291 RUB

293

295

R
298 ESC

29h

2SC
29F RUN

CMP
BNE

JSR

CMP

BNE

JSR

CMP

BNE

J1F

CMP
BNE

JMP
CMP

*FFBA;JUMP TO INPUT SUERO
C4P

#*QC /COMPARE TO CONT L

CONT S;BRANCH TO CONTROL

*FF8B iEXCUTE LOAD COMHAN

U13 /COMPARE TO CONTROL

RUB /

$FF96 ;EXCUTE SAUE COMMAN

U7F /COMPARE TO RUBOUT
ESC i

$W /EXCUTE SCREEN CLEA

#$IB /COMF-ARE W/ESCAPE
RUN ;

*#4B5 /EXCUTE LIST
M8i /COMPARE W/CONT A
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In norm al operations locations #536 and #537 
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Control L Load co mmand 
Control S Save command 
Control A Run Command 
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If any of the comparisons are true th en the ap
propriate subroutine in ROM is called, otherwise 
norm al program operation continues. I chose Control 
A for the Run fun ction for two reasons. First the 
logical choice, Control r, is utilized for a remove in 

th e cursor control package I have in R OM and 
because of it s location next to the control key. The 
command keys can be changed to whatever the user 
requires by replacing the compare data wit h the ap
propriate key numbers. Control A ~ gOI a nd follows 
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Li sting #1 is the machine language rou tine. 
Listin g #2 is the BASIC poke program. The machine 
language screen clear is call able in BASIC via the 
USR function. T o use load and run , code erases 
it self, leaving the machine code in page 0 and 2, and 
doesn' t require any normal usable memory . 

08 
09 
08 
DO HERE 
R 00 SCREEI·! 
E0 
£3 
E6 

PHA 
LOA #~:2(1; WiD SPliCE CH~: 
LO:'( #$B(1; LOAD ACO( 1~/6 
ST,i $[I£j(j(; , :,(; STORE SPACE CH 

STH $01 ",€t,:< 
STA $02£16 .. ,Ii 
STA :W3~J€t, :< 

IN:~ ; mc :~ E9 
EA 
F illT EQUAL 
EC 

BNE HERE 
TO 6 

: BRAI-lCH TO $00 I 

PLA 
ED RTS 

280 JSR ~HBA: JUI'1F' TO INPUT SU8RO 
UT H'IE $FEEO ON C4P 
283 ct1P #$6C : COl'lf'1iRE TO COrIT L 
285 BNE CONT S:8R@CH TO COr·!TROL. 
S 
287 JSR $FF88 ; EWJTE LOilO COl'lI'lAN 
0 
28A CONT c-

" Cl'lP #~:J3 ; COI'IF'(lRE TO CONTROL 
S 

2.9C BHE RUE: 
28£ JSR ~H96 ; E:<CUTE SAVE COl11'114N 
0 
291 RUB ct1F' #$7F : COI'IF'i41<E TO RUBOUT 
293 8NE ESC 
295 JI1P $08 :E:<CUTE SCREEN CLEfl 
R 
298 ESC U1P #$18 ; CO/'IF'{iRE I~/ESCAPE 
29A BNE RUN 
29C JI1P $A485 : E)(CUTE LIST 
29F RUII CMP #~:6i : COl'1PARE 1~"COflT A 



SOFTWARE FOR OSI
A JOURNAL FOR OSI USERS!!

The Aardvark Journal is a bimonthly tutorial for OSI

users. It features programs customized for OSI and

has run articles like these:

1) Using String Variables.

2) High Speed Basic On An OSI.

3) Hooking a Cheap Printer To An OSI.

4} An OSI Disk Primer.

5) A Word Processor For Disk Or Tape Machines.

6) Moving The Disk Directory Off Track 12.

Four back issues already available!

S9.00 per year (6 issues)

ADVENTURES

Adventures are interactive fantasies where you give the

computer plain English commands (i.e. take the sword,

look at the control panel.) as you explore alien cities,

space ships, ancient pyramids and sunken subs. Average

playing time is 30 to 40 hours in several sessions.

There is literally nothing else like them - except

being there yourself. We have six adventures available.

ESCAPE FROM MARS - Explore an ancient

Martian city while you prepare for your escape.

NUCLEAR SUBMARINE - Fast moving

excitement at the bottom of the sea.

PYRAMID - Our most advanced and most

challenging adventure. Takes place in our

own special ancient pyramid.

VAMPIRE CASTLE - A day in old Drac's

castle. But it's getting dark outside.

DEATH SHIP - It's a cruise ship - but it ain't

the Love Boat and survival is far from certain.

TREK ADVENTURE - Takes place on a

familiar starship. Almost as

good as being there.

$14.95 each

NEW SUPPORT ROMS FOR BASIC

IN ROM MACHINES

C1S - for the C1P only, this ROM adds full

screen edit functions (insert, delete, change

characters in a basic line.), Software selectable

scroll windows, two instant screen clears (scroll

window only and full screen.), software choice of

OSI or standard keyboard format, Bell support,

600 Baud cassette support, and a few other

features. It plugs in in place of the OSI ROM.

NOTE: this ROM also supports video conversions

for 24, 32, 48, or 64 characters per line. All that

and it sells for a measly $39.95.

C1E/C2E for C1/C2/C4/C8 Basic in ROM ma

chines.

This ROM adds iull screen editing, software

selectable scroll windows, keyboard correction

(software selectable), and contains an extended

machine code monitor. It has breakpoint utilities,

machine code load and save, block memory move

and hex dump utilities. A must for the machine

code programmer replaces OSI support ROM.

Specify system $59.95

DISK UTILITIES

SUPER COPY - Single Disk Copier

This copy program makes multiple copies,

copies track zero, and copies all the tracks

that your memory can hold at one time —

up to 12 tracks at a pass. It's almost as fast

as dual disk copying. - S 15.95

MAXtPROSS (WORD PROCESSOR) - 65D
polled keyboard only - has global and line edit,
right and left margin justification, imbedded
margin commands, choice of single, double or

triple spacing, file access capabilities and all the
features of a major word processor - and it's

only S39.95.

P.C. BOARDS

MEMORY BOARDS!! - for the C1P. - and they

contain parallel ports!

Aardvark s new memory board supports 8K

of 2114's and has provision for a PIA to give a

parallel ports! It sells as a bare board for $29.95.

When assembled, the board plugs into the expan

sion connector on the 600 board. Available nowl

PROM BURNER FOR THE C1P - Burns single

supply 2716's. Bare board - $24.95.

MOTHER BOARD - Expand your expansion

connector from one to five connectors or use it

to adapt our CIP boards to your C4/8P. -$14.95.

ARCADE AND VIDEO GAMES

ALIEN INVADERS with machine code moves -

for fast action. This is our best invaders yet. The

disk version is so fast that we had to add select

able speeds to make it playable.

Tape-$10.95- Disk-$12.95

TIME TREK (8K) - real time Startrek action.

See your torpedoes move across the screen! Real

graphics - no more scrolling displays. $9.95

STARFIGHTER - a real time space war where

you face cruisers, battleships and fighters using a

variety of weapons. Your screen contains work

ing instrumentation and a real time display of the

alien ships- $6.95 in black and white - $7.95 in

color and sound.

MINOS - A game with amazing 3D graphics.

You see a maze from the top, the screen blanks,
and then you are in the maze at ground level,

finding your way through on foot. Realistic

enough to cause claustrophobia. — $12.95

SCREEN EDITORS

These programs all allow the editing of basic

lines. All assume that you are using the standard

OSI video display and polled keyboard.
C1P CURSOR CONTROL - A program that uses

no RAM normally available to the system. (We
hid it in unused space on page 2). It provides

real backspace, insert, delete and replace func

tions and an optional instant screen clear.

$11.95
C2/4 CURSOR. This one uses 366 BYTES of
RAM to provide a full screen editor. Edit and

change lines on any part of the screen. (Basic in

ROM systems only.)
FOR DISK SYSTEMS - (65D, polled key

board and standard video only.)
SUPERDISK. Contains a basic text editor with

functions similar to the above programs and also

contains a renumberer, variable table maker,

search and new BEX EC* programs. The BEXEC*

provides a directory, create, delete, and change

utilities on one track and is worth having by

itself. - $24.95 on 5" disk - $26.95 on 8"

AARDVARK IS NOW AN OSI DEALER!

Now you can buy from people who can support

your machine.

-THIS MONTH'S SPECIALS-

Superboard II $279
C1P Model II 429
C4P 749

. . . and we'll include a free Text Editor Tape

with each machine!

Video Modification Plans and P.C. Boards

for C1P as low as $4.95

This is only a partial listing of what we have to offer. We now offer over 100 programs, data sheets, ROMS, and boards

for OSI systems. Our $1.00 catalog lists it all and contains free program listings and programming hints to boot.

Aardvark Technical Services • 1690 Bolton • Walled Lake, Ml 48088
(313)669-3110
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NEW SUPPORT ROMS FOR BASIC 
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C1S - for the C1P only, th is ROM adds full 
sc ree n ed it func tions Iinsert, delete, change 
characters in a basic line .l, Software se lec table 
scroll windows, twO instant sc reen clears {scroll 
window on ly and full sc reen.l, software choice of 
051 or standard keyboard format, Bell support, 
600 Baud cassette suPPOrt, and a few other 
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Th is copy program makes multiple copies, 
cop ies track zero , and copies all the tracks 
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2A1 BNE END \

2A3 JSR *A477 ;INITALIZE ROUTINE

2A6 JSR *A5C2 ;RUN ROUTINE
2A9 ENLt RiS i

Listing 1

10 REi't mCHIHE LANG SUBROUTINE FOR OSI

C1P/C4P

2QREM CHARLES A. STEWART

36 REH 3833 MARUIN DR.

48 REH ADRIAN, MICH 49221

69 FORX=640TO68I ;READA:POKEX, A: NEXT

65 REH FOR C4P LINE 70 CHANGE 186,255 T
0 237,254

70 DATA32,186,255,261,12,2QS, 3,32,139,2

55,281

80 DATA!?, 208,3,32,15Q,255,201,127,288,

^50 DATA21t.,0,201,27,208,3,76,181,lt.4
186 DATA261,1,268,6,32,119,164,32,194,1

65,96

116 FGRX=216T0237: READA ■ POKEX, A i NEXT

128 DATA72,169,32,162,0,157,0,208,157,0

,209,157,0,216

138OATA157,0,211,232,208,241,104,96

IS POKE! 1,216= P0KE12,6 = P0KE536,128■■ POK
E537,2

168 PRINT":*:CONTROL UERSION #1" :PRINTn*B
V CHAR1ES A. STEWART"

165 PRINT:PRINT

178 PRINFESC LISTS"'PRINT"RUBOU7 GIVES
SCf^Ei-^ CLEAR

188 PRINT"CONTROL S =SAUE(t= PRINT"CONTRO

L L = LOAD
185 PRINT"CONTROL A RUNS PROGRAM

2^ HEW

Listing 2

IS REH CHARLES A. STEWART

20 RBI 3@33 MftRUIN DR.
36 REii ADRIAN WI 49221

40 REH 517-265-4798

60 RO1 DEC TO HEX AND tiBi TO DEC (MM

SON PROGRAM
109 Uil-^$( i6hS$( it):

UA7A66e6,6,euyl,l,6S!S,2,6611,3,010

128 OATA6: n,^, ieee,s, issi, y, isis, a^ I8i

i,E',il8£,C, 1181, D, HIS, E

13B DATAiULF

135 S$-l[Qi2345&?a9utCUE.;-:i

146 POKE1J/6=

156 F»^TO40--PRINT«

MAL 10 HEX"-'PRINT

XT = PRINT"A> OECI

CMP #$OC Cont L

CMP #$13 Cont S

CMP #$7F Rubout

CMP Escape #$1B

CMP #SO1 Cont A

2> HEX TO DECIMAL" :pftIif

Return control to

Basic

Figure #1

START

$0180

JSRSFFBA

JSR

$FF8B

JSR

$FF96

JMP

$00D8

JMP

$A4B5

JSR

$A477

JSR

$A5C2

<r

RTS

Load command

Save command

Clear screen

List command

Initialize routine

Run command

112 

2A1 
2A3 
2A6 
2A9 EHD 
Listing 1 

BNE END 
JSR $A477 : IHITALIZE ROUTIHE 
JSR $A5C2 : RUH Roun HE 
RTS 

HJ REi'l /'lACHINE LANG SUBROUTINE FOR OSI 
CIPlC4P 

23 REt'l CHARLES A_ STEW)RT 
33 REt-I 3033 NA/WIN DR _ 
4il REt-I ADRIAN, /iICH 49221 
6e FOR;'~=64I1T0681 'READA' F'OKEX, A ' NE>:T 
65 RE/1 FO~: C4P LINE 713 CHANGE 186,255 T 

o 237,254 
?3DATA32,186,255,201,12,20S,3,32,139,2 

55,201 
S3DATA19,208,3,32,150,255,201,127, 2B8, 

90 DATA216, 0,201, 27,208,3,76, lSL 164 
lee OATA261 , l,2eS, 6,32, 119,164, 32, 194,1 

65,96 
I1B FORX"216T0237' RH)OA ' POKE:~, A' NEXT 
120 OATA72, 169,32,162,0, 157,0, 20S, 157,0 

,299,157,0, 210 
139 OATA157, 3,211,232, Z3S,241, 104,96 
153 POKEl 1,216' POKE12, 13 ' POKE536, 128'POK 

E537,2 
16e PRINT"*COHTROL (.IERSION 1I1" 'PRINT"tB 

Y CffiRLES A _ sm~ART" 
165 PRINT' PRINT 
1 i'8 PRIHT"ESC LISTS'" PRINT "RUBOUT GIVES 
SCREE/-j CLEAR 
100 F'RIHT"CONTROL S =SA(.IE" 'PRINT"CONTRO 

L L = LOAD 
185 PRINT"CONTROL A RUNS PROGRAf'1 
200 HEI~ 

Listing 2 

Hi REi'l CH~)RLES A _ SmJ,~F:T 
23 REi1 3033 l1fiR()I U DR_ 
30 REl'i r~DR :: r~r! IH 49221 
40 REi'i 51 r-265--479E: 
50 REi'1 HOUEI'18Ef< 22, 1986 
6e REI'i DEC TO HE:i AND HEX TO DEC COHCH 

SON F'ROGR(~H 
100 D IH!l~:( 16), S$(JC" FOR,li=iTOi6 'READM( 

:~:: ) : R£ADS~:( :~~ ) : NE>n 
1 h3 DATfl001}O, 6, 336L L6010,2, 00i L 3, [H O 

0, 4,3101,5,81 16,6 
E'13 Dr"lTA6i 1 L 7,1060, 8, 1501, 9, 13W,(f, 101 

1, B, i1 06,C, 1101,O, 1116, E 
138 DATf~il11 , F 
135 S:1:~ aBj 2'::45::; ·?B9f~f:C[JEF !I 
14e F'OJ(El1 I e: F'Of([J 2, 253 : :)~::fi : Y:::(1 : l·i=f1 : Q::{1 

, I=e'E~: "- "i:1 n 
158 FOR)-:=8T04fJ'f-'RHn-, 1-IE ~n- ' PRINT"fi) DEC! 

t'lAL TO ~:E>~ '" PI< HIT 
160 PF~n!Tn8 > HDi TO DECH1IC ' Pfmn ' PRIH 

COMPUTE! 

CMP #soc Cont L 

CMP #$13 Cont S 

CMP #S7F Rubout 

CMP Escape #U B 

CMP #$01 Cont A 

Return control to 
Basic 

Figure #1 

START 
S0180 
JSR$FFBA 

? 

JSR 
$A5C2 

RTS 

N 
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Load command 

Save command 

CleaT screen 

List command 

Initiali ze routine 

Run command 
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T"YGl& SELECTION"'fcUSRCX)
179 IFPEEK(53i)=65THENPRINTnDEC TO HEX

CQKie^STOr :£0Tu3CiiG

ISO IFF1£tK(53i>^6;HLKPRINi"HtK iQ DEC

COHESION1"1 =GGT0£8ie

2810 PRINTS INPUT"HD; NUMBER11; I* = IFL£NU

»47HEfE8i6

232S IHXH<I*X>4THEh'I *=£$■* I$-"G0TG2e26

2856 IFHID$< Ii:.-X, i )--MIO$CS&^ I )7HENB$<

Oflflfl MPYTV ■ i.J"-Tv

2S?S B1 $=B$( I >+B£C 2 >+££( 3 >+8£C 4 >

2080 PRINT'PEIHTir IN BIlMV^PRIHTBi

$
2108 K-M>I=&:&=LEH<B1$):I=8

2136 GNH; IFQO0GOTO2:i28
2148 PRINT'PRINTIS" IN DECIHAL«B;H
21^ PRINT = PRINT"TVPE AHV KEY TO COHTJH

UE "^USRCX) :G0TO£636
3016 PRINT: INPUT "DECIMAL HUH£LK";I4:a=U

3815 IFJ>65535ii£HPRIHT^RINJi(T00 LARGE

"■■QJT02I58

3856

3040 y*aw+°i"*w-y

32gu PRINT=TOKTI*nIN BIMARV^"'PRIHTV*

3215 KEJ-11 ■
323 f^IB$(Y$A

N )THENRE^^R£$vS$( U

323U NEXTfri

325S G0T03228
32bS PRINT-PRINTS" IN HEX^";RE$

3265 PRINT1!TVPE PNY KEY TO CONTINUE?

OK

Listing 3

OSI

SOFTWARE

BOB RETELLE

2005A WHITTAKERRD

YPSILANTi, Ml.48197

cor

nan

Pro

■

Pet • Atari • Apple • OSI
Kim • Sym • AIM

You Ought To

Be Reading

COMPUTE!
The 65O2 Resource And
Applications Magazine

Here's what some of our recent
readers say about us:

Ontario, Canada:
...Thank you for providing us beginners in

the field with what is an understand

able, usable and enjoyable magazine.

My Pet (and I) await each issue with

bated memories!!!...

Victoria, BC:
.. My vote for best magazine of the

decade is: COMPUTE! Keep up the

good work...

Akron, Ohio:

...The January Issue was my first, and my

subscription order is in the mail...also I

can't wait to see reprints of earlier

Atari articles.

Eielson AFB, Alaska:
... My back issues of COMPUTE! are my

best references...

Taos, New Mexico:

... You are a bright spot in the lack of
data on the OSI, keep it up...

Moose Jaw, Sask.:
... Excellent magazine and getting bet

ter... Don't forget that most of us are

not experts...

Salinas, California:

... The first issue of my new subscription is
worth the one year subscription price!

Waterford, Ohio:

... No doubt about it, COMPUTE! gets

better with each issue. In its short

lifetime it shows the growth and im
provement I would have expected it

to require 4 or 5 years to achieve.

Shouldn't you be reading

COMPUTE!?

COMPUTE! Magazine

P.O. Box 54O6

Greensboro, NC 274O3

(919) 275-98O9

12-lssue subscription prices: US S2O; Canada S25 (US funds);
Surface rates, elsewhere in the world S2O (US funds)
Master Charge/Visa accspted SI CO billing fee. Sample Issue. S2.5O
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T" YOUR SELECT ION" ' :;=ll~;R( :'; 
1?9 I FFfE1( 531 ) :~65THENF'fi~ NTIiD£C TO HEX 

COHtl[f~:S IOW': GDTCC01C 
100 IFF'EEK( 531 ):: 66THE[-·! F'R1HTIIHr?~ TO DEC 

COr/VERD I ON" ' GOT02iJ 10 
198 GOTOi5(; 
2010 PRINT , INPUT "HD; NUt1BER"; u: ' IFLEW I 

$ )4THEtI201C 
2K'f} I FLCj··!( 1$)-( >4 THEJ·! 1 $~::[$+ I $ ; GOT0213213 
2046 rORX" iT04 ' FOR'(o 1TO 1 G 
205JJ I HiID:l\ H:, :,.(, 1 ) =. /'1 IO$:( D$, 'i, 1 )THEi-lB~:( 

2B?B Bi~:=B$( 1 )+8$( 2 )+B$( 3 )+E:~:( 4) 
2003 r'iWiT ,p:mnH''' HI 8IliRI~Y=" 'PRIHTBl 

;;: 

2120 'r'$=HI D$( Bl~:/l~J 1 ):V=L'AL('r'$ )·: I ~'tt:;'~: i,J 
=L·J+ I : ::~=::-i:t:2 

2i30 O"G'-l ' IFQO OGOT0212B 
21413 PIWiT 'PRlIiTW' IH (J[CHl{IL",";H 
215[1 F'F.:ItiT ' F'RH-lT" T'iF'E 1~I'ri KE'i TO COHTI H 

UE j l : ,~~~jj::;f~( 1:: ) : GOT 02£1 j £1 
30W F'RH!T' INPUT "DEC Ji'1riL HUNGER": 1$ ' I "'I) 

AL( 1$ ) : Y$::.II II : Y~655](. 

3012 V:::,),/2 
.3fH5 IF J >65533 Ti i[-}iP~: 1 NT : FRINT II T OD L I~RCE 

II : GOT0215Jj 
3030 ::-::=HIT( I-.. ··Y): IFX;:;(HHEN'{;':::'r'l:+II(j1l : GOTt] 

3056 
.3040 'r'~: =\'$+" 1 " , 1 '" I - Y 
2:(15f1 ')"'=\'/2 ' IFItIT( 'r' )=BTHEI-I32iJO 
. 3060 GOT03836 
.3:o'ti'j F'RIIIT· PRIIlTW HI 8IlHlR\'''';o , PRIHTW 
3210 :~{=2 : 'j-' :::4 
3215 t~E$:; II II 

322::J r:l$=t1 ID~:(Y$, :.;, n , rOI<I,j=1T016' IFM=A$ 
( I~ miEtiRE:;:=j;:E$+ 8$( I~ ;> , GOT 0324 J] 

3230 HEXTL·j 
3248 ;';=);+4 ' mt> 141HEHGOT03266 
3250 GOT0322B 
3:0'£0 PRINT ' PRIHTI$" III HDt'= "; RE$ 
3265 PRWT " TYPE ANY KEY TO COHTI NUE" 'X= 

USROt;> , GOT0361O 
OK 

Listing 3 

051 ~ 
SOFTWARE 
BOB RETELLE ~ 

2005A WHITTAKER RD oon 
YPSILANTI, MI. 481B7 @) 
DK I~ 

COMPUTE! 

Pet. Atari. A~ple· OSI 
Kim • Sym • AIM 

You Ought To 
Be Reading 

COMPUTE! ' 
The 6502 Resource And 
Applications Magazine 

Here's what some of our recent 
readers say about us: 
Ontario, Canada: 
· .. Thank you for providing us beginners in 

the field with what is an understand
able, usable and enjoyable magazine. 
My Pet (and I) await each issue with 
bated memories!!!. ., 

Victoria, BC: 
· .. My vote for best magazine of the 

decade is: COMPUTE! Keep up the 
good work ... 

Akron, Ohio: 
., . The January Issue was my first, and my 

subscription order is in the maiL .. also I 
can't wait to see reprints of earlier 
Atari articles, 

Elelson AFB, Alaska: 
... My back issues of COMPUTE! are my 

best references ... 
Taos, New Mexico: 
... You are a bright spot in the lack of 

data on the OSI. keep it up ... 
Moose Jaw, Sa.k.: 
.. , Excellent magazine and getting bet

ter ... Don't forget that most of us are 
not experts ... 

Salinas, CalHornla: 
· .. The first issue of my new subscription is 

worth the one year subscription price! 
Waterford, Ohio: 
... No doubt about it, COMPUTE! gets 

better with each issue. In its short 
lifetime it shows the growth and im
provement I would have expected it 
to require 4 or 5 years to achieve. 

Shouldn't you be reading 
COMPUTE!? 

COMPUTE! Magazine 
P.O. Box 5406 
Greensboro. NC 27403 
(919) 275-9809 

12-lssue subscription prices: US $20; Canada $25 (US lunds): 
Surface ra tes, e lsewhere in the wQ(ld $20 (US funds) 
Mosler Chorge /VISO accepted. $lOO ~ fee. Sample Issue. $250 
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